"They were on a paper yonder, on the morning when we found
you i!l. They bore a title: To My Lady in Silver'. I thought at first
it was a note you had left for me.1"
"So I suppose it was.  And then?"
She looked away.   "And then I read them, and I hoped it was/'
"You hoped? You hoped!" He was looking at her, his face
transfigured, aglow as with some inner light. And then, as if she
realized how much she had avowed, a panic took her. Her cheeks
were drained of colour, and the dark, grave eyes were hidden from him.
"Gianna," he said softly, "if that is true—as I pray God and Out-
Lady that it may be—then we should neither lack words now nor
need them. You claimed me for your own in that blessed hour of our
meeting as I claimed you for mine."
Without looking up she answered him. "My first dread was that
the so met lied; that you had not fled from death to life, but from
death to dsath. When you were well again my dread was almost
greater: that the sonnet was but a toy for the soul, such as poets will
be making."
"Dear love/* he murmured, "I have no art to compass all the
glorious truth. But I shall try. If it is in me to make songs at all, I
should sing now, easily, as sings the lark, from its heart's ecstasy,**
"But if you go ?" she cried.
"Can I linger? There is a duty that I must fulfil. Until then I do
not belong to myself. When it is done I shall come back. Will you
wait, Gianna?"
Slowly she raised her eyes to meet his ardent, hungry glance.
"Wait?" she asked. And never had he seen that solemn loveliness
more solemn. "Wait whilst you pursue a vengeance ? Wait until you
can come to me with blood upon your hands? Is that your prayer?"
He was chilled.  "Dare I come whilst this is in my future?"
There was a long pause before she answered him. Her elbow was
on her knee, her chin cupped in her hand. She did not move as she
spoke.
"You say you love me, Prospero."
"I say much more than that."
"I ask no more. None could. And you have said that I have
some claim on you. Once you bade me regard you as my child, since
twice I had given you life."
"That is so, and, therefore, this life belongs to you. Do with it as
you please."
She looked up now. "You are sincere? These are not just
words? Then, Prospero, I require that you put this vengeance from
you*"
"My father's ghost would haunt me."
"The dead are at peace.  They are not disturbed by our follies,"
"There are still the living. In the eyes of every Adorno I should
be a thing of scorn, an outcast, if I renounced this task. Would you
mate with such a man ?"
*'I should be proud to. For he would be a man of courage. But
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